We are pleased to provide you with some of the current job openings worldwide at AKADEUS, your network of careers in the field of Business and Management Schools.

Albania

- **Lecturer in Marketing**
  Epoka University - Tirana
- **Lecturer in Computer Engineering**
  Epoka University - Tirana
- **Lecturer in Business Informatics**
  Epoka University - Tirana
- **Lecturer in Finance**
  Epoka University - Tirana
- **Lecturer in Business Administration / Management**
  Epoka University - Tirana

Austria

- **Professor of Business Analytics and Technology Transformation**
  Johannes Kepler University of Linz - Linz
- **Assistant Professor of Accounting**
  Webster University Vienna - Vienna

Belgium

- **Full-time Academic Position in Social and Sustainable Entrepreneurship**
  HEC Liège, Management School of the University of Liège - Liège

Canada

- **Professeur/e régulière/e en Marketing**
  Université de Sherbrooke - Sherbrooke

China

- **PREMIUM**
  Academic Dean for SKEMA China
  SKEMA Business School - Suzhou, Nanjing
- **PREMIUM**
  Professor / Associate Professor / Assistant Professor in Business, Accounting, Finance, Business Studies and Management, e-Business Management and Information Systems, Entrepreneurship and Innovation
  BNU-HKBU United International College - Zhuhai
- **PREMIUM**
  Faculty / Research Fellow Position Openings
  School of Business Sun Yat-Sen University - Guangzhou
• **Enseignant-Chercheur en Economie**  
  Franco-Chinese Institute of Renmin University of China (IFC Renmin) - Suzhou

• **Enseignant-Chercheur (Assistant Professor) en Finance / Comptabilité**  
  Franco-Chinese Institute of Renmin University of China (IFC Renmin) - Suzhou

• **Assistant, Associate or Full Professor in Economics**  
  Bryant Zhuhai (Bryant University and the Beijing Institute of Technology, Zhuhai - BITZH) - Zhuhai

• **Assistant / Associate Professor in Economics**  
  International Business School Suzhou (IBSS) - Suzhou

---

### Colombia

• **PREMIUM**  
  **Assistant Professors in Finance**  
  Universidad de Los Andes - Bogotá

---

### Denmark

• **Head of the Department of Economics**  
  Copenhagen Business School - Copenhagen

• **Postdoc in Applied Microeconomics**  
  University of Southern Denmark - Odense

• **PhD Scholarship in Entrepreneurship and Social Support Online**  
  University of Southern Denmark - Odense

• **Professorship in Finance**  
  University of Southern Denmark - Odense

• **Assistant Professorship within the area of Demography and Health Economics**  
  University of Southern Denmark - Odense

• **Post doc in Supply Chain Management**  
  University of Southern Denmark - Kolding

• **PhD Scholarship in Entrepreneurship Education for Sustainable Development**  
  DTU, The Technical University of Denmark, Centre for Technology Entrepreneurship - Copenhagen

• **Associate Professor in Business-to-Business Marketing**  
  University of Southern Denmark - Kolding

• **PhD Scholarship in EdTech for Inclusive Entrepreneurship Education**  
  DTU, The Technical University of Denmark, Centre for Technology Entrepreneurship - Copenhagen

---

### Egypt

• **Full Professor / Associate Professor / Lecturer in Supply Chain Management**  
  German International University (GIU) - Cairo

• **Full Professor / Associate Professor / Lecturer in Entrepreneurship and Small Enterprise Management**  
  German International University (GIU) - Cairo

• **Assistant / Associate / Professor of Finance**  
  The American University in Cairo - Cairo

• **Assistant / Associate / Professor in Microeconomics, Public Finance, Financial Economics, Econometrics, Project Evaluation, International Development**  
  The American University in Cairo - Cairo

---

### Estonia
• **Assistant or Associate Professor in Strategic Marketing**
  Estonian Business School - Tallinn

• **Assistant or Associate Professor in Digital Marketing**
  Estonian Business School - Tallinn

• **Professor of Management**
  Tallinn University of Technology - Tallinn

---

**Finland**

• **University Lecturer in Financial Accounting**
  University of Eastern Finland - Joensuu, Kuopio

• **Tenure Track Position in Finance**
  University of Vaasa - Vaasa

• **Associate or Full Professor in Marketing**
  Aalto University School of Business - Espoo

• **Assistant Professor in Marketing**
  Aalto University School of Business - Espoo

---

**France**

• **PREMIUM**
  IT Business Partner
  Headway / Planeta Group - Paris

• **PREMIUM**
  Chair of Excellence in Financial Reporting
  ESSEC Business School - Paris

• **PREMIUM**
  6 Positions in Accounting, Quantitative Finance, Climate / Sustainable Finance, Marketing, Entrepreneurship
  EDHEC Business School - Lille, Nice

• **PREMIUM**
  Associate / Full Professor in Digital Marketing
  emlyon business school - Lyon, St Etienne, Paris

• **PREMIUM**
  Assistant, Associate or Full Professors in Corporate Finance, Associate / Full Professor in Luxury Marketing
  emlyon business school - Lyon, St Etienne, Paris

• **PREMIUM**
  Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Marketing
  Leonard De Vinci Business School (EMLV) - Paris

• **PREMIUM**
  Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Strategy / Innovation
  Leonard De Vinci Business School (EMLV) - Paris
• **PREMIUM**
  Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Corporate Finance
  Leonard De Vinci Business School (EMLV) - Paris

• **PREMIUM**
  Full-time Faculty Positions in Organizational Behavior, Strategy and Strategic Management, Social Responsibility and Sustainable Development, Corporate Finance
  emlyon business school - Lyon, St Etienne, Paris

• **Directeur/trice de l’expérience étudiants**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Nancy

• **Funded PhD Student Positions in Management and Business Research**
  NEOMA Business School - Mont-Saint-Aignan

• **Professeur Permanent en «Business English» / Responsable des Enseignements Linguistiques**
  EDC Paris Business School - Paris

• **Assistant / Associate Professorship in Information Systems**
  Grenoble Ecole de Management - Grenoble

• **Postdoctoral Position in Economics, specializing in Decision making under Uncertainty, Behavioral and Experimental Economics, Climate Change Economics, and Environmental Psychology**
  IÉSEG School of Management - Lille

• **Postdoctoral Research Fellow in Transport / Logistic / SCM, Sustainability or / and Socio-Economy Assessment**
  NEOMA Business School - Mont-Saint-Aignan

• **Post-Doctoral Position in Management and Society / Corporate Sustainability**
  IÉSEG School of Management - Lille and Paris

• **Assistant / Associate Professor in Accounting and Management Control**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Nancy / Paris

• **Assistant / Associate Professor in Strategy and Entrepreneurship**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Paris or Nancy

• **Post-Doctoral Research Positions in Agri-finance, AI and Supply Chain Risk Management**
  Rennes School of Business - Rennes

• **Associate / Assistant Professors in Management / HR**
  INSEEC U. - Lyon, Bordeaux

• **Assistant / Associate Professorship in Energy Management**
  Grenoble Ecole de Management - Grenoble

• **4 Enseignants-Chercheurs en Finance, RH, Entreprenariat, Marketing**
  Y SCHOOLS - Troyes

• **Assistant, Associate and Full Professor in OB/OT, Leadership, Cross-Cultural Management and Communication**
  Rennes School of Business - Rennes

• **Assistant / Associate Professor in Logistics and Supply Chain Management**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Nancy

• **Multiple Full-time, Permanent Assistant / Associate / Full Professor Positions in Accounting**
  NEOMA Business School - Reims, Rouen, Paris

• **Associate Professor or Professor in Entrepreneurship**
  EDHEC Business School - Lille

• **Assistant Professor, Associate Professor or Professor in Marketing**
  EDHEC Business School - Lille

• **Assistant Professor, Associate Professor or Professor in Marketing**
EDHEC Business School - Nice
- **Associate Professor or Professor in Climate / Sustainable Finance**
- **Associate Professor or Professor in Quantitative Finance**
- **Assistant Professor, Associate Professor or Professor in Accounting - Control**
- **Assistant / Associate Professor in Marketing**

ESCP Europe Business School - Paris
- **10 Full-time Faculty Positions in Marketing, Entrepreneurship, Management and Strategy, Finance, Economics, Supply Chain**

Montpellier Business School - Montpellier
- **Assistant / Associate Professor in HRM / OB**

Toulouse School of Management (TSM) - Université Toulouse 1 Capitole - Toulouse
- **Assistant Professor, Associate Professor or Professor in Accounting - Control**
- **Assistant / Associate Professor in Marketing**

Germany
- **Professur für Digital Healthcare Technology**
  Ostbayerische Technische Hochschule (OTH) - Amberg
- **Professur für Gesundheitswirtschaft und Entrepreneuership**
  Ostbayerische Technische Hochschule (OTH) - Amberg
- **Professur für Gesundheitswirtschaft und klinische Medizin**
  Ostbayerische Technische Hochschule (OTH) - Amberg
- **Professor in Business Administration / Financial Accounting**
  Technische Universität Kaiserslautern - Kaiserslautern
- **Professur für Internationales Wirtschafts- und Intellectual Property-Recht**
  Ostbayerische Technische Hochschule (OTH) - Weiden

India
- **PREMIUM 🔗**
  **Professors / Associate Professors / Assistant Professors in Operations & Supply Chain Management, Entrepreneurship, Finance & Accounting, Economics, HR & OB, Strategy, Information Systems, Marketing**
  O.P. Jindal Global University (JGU) - Delhi

Italy
- **PhD Programme in Management (Banking and Finance, Business Management and Accounting, Public Management and Governance)**
  University of Rome Tor Vergata – School of Economics, Department of Management and Law - Rome
- **PhD in Management**
  University of Bologna - Bologna
- **PhD Positions in Management Engineering**
  Politecnico di Milano - Milan
- **Full or Associate Professor in Accounting**
  Free University of Bozen-Bolzano School of Economics and Management - Bolzano
- **Ph.D. Program in Management Engineering and Real Estate Economics**
  University of Padova - Padova
Korea, Republic of

- **PREMIUM**
  - Assistant, Associate or Full Professor in Marketing, Finance, Strategy / Entrepreneurship / OB / HRM
    Graduate School of China, Sungkyunkwan University - Seoul

Luxembourg

- **Assistant Professor (Tenure Track) or Associate Professor in Banking and Corporate Finance**
  University of Luxembourg - Kirchberg
- **Postdoctoral Researcher in Digital Procurement**
  University of Luxembourg - Kirchberg
- **Postdoctoral Researcher in Entrepreneurship, Innovation or Business**
  University of Luxembourg - Kirchberg
- **Full Professor in Sustainable Finance**
  University of Luxembourg - Kirchberg
- **Associate Professor in Business Analytics**
  University of Luxembourg - Kirchberg
- **Doctoral Researcher (PhD student) in Economics (Public Economic Theory and Political Economy)**
  University of Luxembourg - Esch-sur-Alzette

Monaco

- **Assistant, Associate or Full Professor in Management, Marketing, Finance**
  International University of Monaco - Monaco

Morocco

- **PREMIUM**
  - 10 Full-time Faculty Positions in Marketing, Human Resources Management / OB, Strategy, Management Control / Accounting, Supply Chain Management, Management of Information Systems
    Rabat Business School - Rabat
- **2 Professors in Strategic Management**
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat
- **Professor in Energy and Sustainability**
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat
- **Professor in Entrepreneurship and Innovation**
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat
- **2 Professors in Finance**
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat
- **Professor in Economics**
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat

Netherlands

- **Lecturer in Mathematics**
University of Groningen - Groningen
- Lecturer(s) Department Operations
  University of Groningen - Groningen
- 2 Assistant Professors in Innovation Management and Strategy
  University of Groningen - Groningen
- Tenure Track Assistant Professor in Accounting
  University of Groningen - Groningen
- TT Assistant / Associate Professor in Operations Research / Industrial Engineering
  University of Groningen - Groningen

Norway
- Postdoctoral Fellow within Empirical Public Economics
  Norwegian University of Life Sciences NMBU - Ås
- Assistant Professor in Law and Economics - Corporate Compliance and Enforcement
  NHH Norwegian School of Economics - Bergen

Peru
- Full-time Professor in Marketing and International Business
  Universidad del Pacífico - Lima

Russian Federation
- PREMIUM
  Associate / Full Professor in Strategy, Marketing, Decision Making, Big Data / AI, Operations and Supply Chain Management
  Moscow School of Management SKOLKOVO - Moscow

South Africa
- Postdoctoral Research Fellowships in Marketing Management / Retail
  University of Johannesburg - Johannesburg

Sweden
- Associate Professor in Signal Processing
  Uppsala University - Uppsala
- PhD Position in Business Administration, Entrepreneurship
  Lund University - Lund, Helsingborg and Malmö

Switzerland
- PREMIUM
  Research Fellow for the Workplace Health & Resilience Research Initiative
  IMD Business School - Lausanne
• Part-time / Full-time Faculty Open Ranks in Corporate Strategy, Economics (Micro / Macroeconomics), Food & Beverage Cost Control & Service Quality Design, Financial Accounting, Revenue Management
  Ecole Hôtelière de Lausanne - Lausanne
• Researcher in Equity, Inclusion and Diversity
  IMD Business School - Lausanne

Turkey
• PREMIUM
  Ozyegin University - Istanbul

United Arab Emirates, India, Australia
• PREMIUM
  Full-time Faculty and Academic Manager Positions in Analytics, Data Sciences and AI, Global Logistics, Supply Chain and Operations Management, Global Finance and Accounting, Leadership and OB
  S P Jain School of Global Management - Dubai, Mumbai, Sydney

United Kingdom
• Lecturer / Senior Lecturer in Marketing
  Newcastle University - Newcastle upon Tyne
• Lecturer in Accounting & Finance (T&S)
  Newcastle University - Newcastle upon Tyne
• Lecturer / Senior Lecturer in Finance
  Newcastle University - Newcastle Upon Tyne
• Assistant / Associate Professor in Finance, Management Control / Managerial Accounting
  ESCP Business School - London

United States
• PREMIUM
  Assistant, Associate, Full Ranks in Finance, Accounting, Data Analytics, Marketing, Digital Transformation, International Public and Non-profit Leadership, Cross-Cultural Communications / Leadership / Management, Negotiations, Global Affairs...
  Thunderbird School of Global Management at Arizona State University - Phoenix